ABSTRACT. We utilize predictions of runoff from two series of GENESIS (version 1.02) climate model experiments to calculate chemical erosion rates for 12 time slices that span the Mesozoic and Cenozoic. A set of ''control'' experiments where geography is altered according to published paleogeographic reconstructions and atmospheric pCO 2 is held fixed at the present-day value was designed to elucidate climate sensitivity to geography alone. A second series of experiments, where the (elevated) atmospheric CO 2 level for each time slice was adapted from Berner (1991), was executed to determine the additional climate sensitivity to this parameter. By holding other climate forcing factors (for example, vegetation) constant throughout the sequence of experiments we evaluate the effects of systematic/coherent paleogeographic changes on runoff and temperature, and thus on global rates of chemical weathering.
INTRODUCTION
The scientific community's understanding of the system regulating the carbon dioxide content of Earth's atmosphere has been greatly advanced by two decades of research by R. A. Berner and colleagues (Berner, Lasaga, and Garrels, 1983 ''BLAG''; Lasaga, Berner, and Garrels, 1985; Berner, 1991 Berner, , 1994 . Berner has elucidated both the most important sources and sinks, that is, volcanism/metamorphism, silicate mineral weathering, and organic carbon deposition and weathering, and the suite of factors that modulate the rates of these processes. His latest GEOCARB II modeling (Berner, 1994) highlights the important role of the biota and their evolutionary changes in geochemical cycling, while testing the sensitivity of the system to changes in important tectonic and climatic factors.
In the last decade our group has been developing a modification of Berner's model, focused on a more detailed treatment of continental weathering. Specifically, whereas Berner calculates globally averaged rates, we attempt to resolve the spatial distribution of weathering rates for particular time-slices in the geologic past. Our approach, of course, requires additional information. We need to specify the areal distribution of exposed lithologies (Bluth and Kump, 1991) as well as the spatial distribution of the other factors that affect weathering rates, especially the intensity of hydrologic cycling (runoff), which we have studied before (Bluth and Kump, 1994; Gibbs and Kump, 1994) , and temperature (Brady, 1991) , which we examine here for the first time. Both these factors affect the biota, which in turn can influence chemical weathering rates. The runoff and temperature fields are obtained from global climate-model simulations; in this paper, we do not explicitly treat the biological effects. Finally, we need to specify the rate laws that describe how chemical erosion rates are related to these factors. A rich geochemical literature exists on the processes regulating the composition of the world's rivers (summarized in Berner and Berner, 1996) . We have drawn on this literature and compiled data primarily from U.S. Geological Survey sources (cited in Bluth and Kump, 1994) to develop relationships between runoff, lithology, and chemical erosion rate. In this regard, our work parallels that of J. L. Probst, C. J. Allè gre, and colleagues (Amiotte-Suchet and Probst, 1993; Gaillardet, Dupre, and Allè gre, 1995; Ludwig, Amiotte-Suchet, and Probst, 1996; Gaillardet and others, 1997; Louvat and Allè gre, 1997, 1998) who also seek to better understand the spatially distributed controls on CO 2 consumption rates.
Could relative changes in the spatial distributions of these various factors have brought about climatic and oceanic chemical changes quite unexpected from the Berner approach, which is by design zero-dimensional (that is, not spatially resolved)? Our work and that of our colleagues have yet to fully answer this question. A comparison between Cretaceous and Recent global chemical erosion rates revealed that although the spatial distribution of intense rainfall differed greatly between these two time periods, global discharge rates were similar: the increase in average runoff (per unit area) was compensated for by reduced land area (Bluth, 1990) . However, calculated silicate weathering rates were 25 percent greater during the Cretaceous, because the areas of silicate exposure tended to coincide with areas of intense runoff. Sloan, Bluth, and Filippelli (1997) compared Eocene to modern weathering conditions. Despite increased runoff specified for the Eocene and reduced exposure area for the present (due to ice coverage), present-day weathering fluxes were calculated to be greater than those of the Eocene because of a higher proportion of less-resistant lithologies exposed today compared to the Eocene. Finally, Gibbs and Kump (1994) contrasted chemical erosion rates between glacial and interglacial conditions of the Quaternary. Neglecting the possibility of subglacial chemical erosion, they found that calculated global chemical erosion rates were the same within the uncertainty of the approach. However, when they accounted for the expulsion of meltwater along the glacial margin and assumed that it contained high concentrations of weathering-derived solutes, glacial fluxes were calculated to be as much as 80 percent greater than today. Even higher rates could accompany the exposure of high-weatherability glacial debris as deglaciation commenced (Kump and Alley, 1994; Gibbs and Kump, 1996) .
In this paper we extend our calculations back to the Early Triassic, a time when the Pangean supercontinent extended almost from pole to pole, presumably generating vast, dry continental interiors (Kutzbach and Gallimore, 1989; Kutzbach and Ziegler, 1993; Fawcett, ms; . We then proceed forward through geologic time and a range of paleogeographies, analyzing the ways in which paleogeographic and climatic changes might have acted to either amplify or damp variations in chemical erosion rates that would be predicted from GEOCARB modeling. Climate model results for 12 time slices between the Early Triassic (237 Ma) and the present day are utilized. Two main cases using the GENESIS global climate model are considered: (1) a series of control experiments where geography alone is changed and atmospheric CO 2 remains constant at the present-day level (340 ppm), and (2) a series of elevated CO 2 experiments where the CO 2 concentration for each time slice is based on Berner (1991) .
APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

Controls on Chemical Weathering and Climate-Weathering Feedbacks
Central to all models of the long-term weathering cycle is identifying the main negative feedback processes and how these processes have helped maintain Earth's relatively stable climate over geologic history. Earth system models developed by Garrels, Mackenzie, and coworkers (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971a; Garrels and others, 1975; Mackenzie and Pigott, 1981; Holser and others, 1988) emphasized the linkages among lithology, continental-scale erosion, and global climate. Most current efforts to create a cohesive global geochemical model can trace their origins to the work of Walker, Hays, and Kasting (1981) , which featured the silicate weathering cycle as a means of regulation of the atmospheric CO 2 reservoir in the face of increasing solar luminosity over geologic time. This was closely followed by a series of models derived by Berner and coworkers, which treated the Earth as a connected system of both organic and inorganic carbon reservoirs and fluxes among the atmosphere, lithosphere, biosphere, and hydrosphere (Berner, Lasaga, and Garrels, 1983) . These built upon the mineral weathering feedback and introduced ever more complex factors such as tectonically driven CO 2 outgassing, organic carbon reservoirs (Lasaga, Berner, and Garrels, 1985) , and consideration of continental area distributions of silicate/carbonate reservoirs (Berner, 1991) .
Models such as Berner's, which are used to study CO 2 -driven climatic cycles, generally associate global mean runoff and temperature as the primary driving mechanisms for global weathering rates. The logic is that under high CO 2 (greenhouse) conditions, greater rainfall and higher temperatures, together with a resultant stronger biological enhancement, lead to greater rates of chemical weathering of silicates, which in turn increase uptake of CO 2 , completing the negative feedback. Thus, these models maintain a tight coupling between climate and weathering which prevents any major excursions from a stable, globally temperate climate.
Most workers agree that chemical weathering is a complex function of rainfall/ runoff, lithology, temperature, topography, and vegetation, even though disagreements abound with respect to their relative importance and magnitudes. For example, one difficulty of validating climate-weathering relationships has been to explain the discrepancies among field studies versus laboratory studies of weathering rates (Velbel, 1985; Brady, 1991; Bluth and Kump, 1994; Lasaga and others, 1994; Drever, 1994; Drever, Murphy, and Clow, 1994; White and Blum, 1995; various papers in White and Brantley, 1995; . Extensive laboratory studies have left no doubt that due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeologyincreasing surface area and solution temperature serve to enhance mineral dissolution. However, a simple relationship between either of these factors and measured river fluxes has been elusive. The problems largely come down to attempts to isolate effects, such as temperature, from all the other natural and anthropogenic factors that act upon a given watershed. For example, the lithology and hydrology of watersheds become increasingly complex with size, and the presence of even minor amounts of carbonate sequences can dominate riverine fluxes (Miller, 1961; Drever and Hurcomb, 1986; Meybeck, 1987; Mast, Drever, and Baron, 1990) .
Challenges to purely climate-driven weathering models gained momentum in the late 1980's as investigators turned their sights on the potential role that mountainbuilding processes might have on long-term global climate (Raymo, Ruddiman, and Froelich, 1988; Molnar and England, 1990; Raymo, 1991; Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992) . These studies focused on both the association of wet, windward climates with mountain ranges and the effects of high relief on weathering rates. However, attempts to incorporate long-term uplift and topography into models are hindered by the difficulty in deriving long term, global distributions and rates of uplift. The tectonics/climate connections have therefore relied upon interpretation of the strontium isotopic record of continental-derived weathering products as an indicator of weathering rates over geologic time, which in itself can lead to controversial interpretations (see Blum, 1997 , for a review).
A number of arguments both for and against the tectonic-driven approach to global weathering have been summarized by Ruddiman and others (1997) . A strength of the tectonic/weathering connection is that it may best explain the observed decrease in atmospheric CO 2 over the past 30 to 40 my, a time when seafloor spreading (which the climate/weathering models use as a proxy for CO 2 outgassing) has remained roughly constant. The strontium isotope record also points to increased weathering during this period (Brass, 1976; McCauley and DePaolo, 1997) . Kump and Arthur (1997) present an alternative interpretation that does not demand increased global weathering rates but rather links uplift and the generation of steep topography and mountain glaciers to an increase in weatherability or chemical erosion susceptibility. In this model, an increase in weatherability leads to a reduction in atmospheric pCO 2 , and via the greenhouse effect, global cooling and drying that offsets the enhanced susceptibility to chemical erosion. Chemical erosion rates (CO 2 consumption rates) do not change and are instead maintained in balance with volcanic/metamorphic outgassing rates and any imbalance in the long-term organic carbon cycle. Edmond and Huh (1997) argue for weak links between chemical weathering and climate. They point out that chemical weathering in the absence of uplift simply produces thick, leached soils which ultimately retard chemical weathering. Other factors, namely topographic relief derived by rapid uplift, provide a much stronger control of global chemical weathering than do climatic conditions. For example, Edmond and others (1995) examined riverine fluxes from the Guyana shield in Venezuela. This region exhibits remarkably low dissolved and suspended fluxes despite a tropical climate. Areas at distinctly different elevations (and therefore different mean annual temperatures) also show no difference in weathering fluxes, which they suggest demonstrates an independence of weathering from climatic and elevation controls. Since only tectonically active regions produce significant weathering of ''new'' silicates, global weathering must be driven by these regions. Of course, Edmond and colleagues (Stallard and Edmond, 1983 ) have characterized such regions as weathering-limited, indicating that chemical erosion rates are limited by the factors that control mineral dissolution rates (temperature, runoff, and lithology). The transport-limited regions of the world (for example, the Guyana Shield, as studied by Edmond and others, 1995) are not contributing substantially to the global weathering flux, and thus any lack of relationship between climate and weathering established in such regions is immaterial to the central argument. In other words, today's globally averaged weathering regime and that of the last 20 my at least can be characterized as weathering-limited. We would suggest that Edmond and Huh's reasoning strengthens rather than undermines the case for a strong climateweathering feedback. emphasize that a major drawback of the tectonic/ weathering theories is the inability to explain the general climate stability over an increasing solar input and the known variety of continental configurations, tectonic activity, and eustatic sealevel changes throughout geologic history. They argue that many field studies used by uplift/weathering proponents suffer from the inclusion of carbonates in large-scale watersheds (with the subsequent dominance of river chemistry by carbonate weathering), particularly those examined by Edmond and coworkers. The climate/silicate weathering mechanism provides the most straightforward means by which to understand the long-term stability of the Earth's climate system. Berner and Caldeira (1997) point out that the distribution of carbon in various surface and atmospheric reservoirs and the role of CO 2 as a greenhouse gas (thus affecting temperature) argue against any mechanism that does not provide a strong coupling between climate change and the weathering cycle. They suggest that while factors such as higher relief and lithology clearly affect weathering rates, they cannot be as significant as rainfall and temperature.
Berner's most recent modeling effort in fact does include relief, as a mitigating rather than a dominant factor; GEOCARB II (Berner, 1994) includes parameters that attempt to mimic enhanced weathering rates during tectonically active (uplift) periods, driven by the strontium isotope record, similar to the mechanisms proposed by Raymo, Ruddiman, Edmond, and other workers. Moreover, Kump and Arthur (1997) show that tectonically driven increases in global weatherability over the last 20 my may be required to reconcile the atmospheric pCO 2 proxy record (Freeman and Hayes, 1992) with Berner-type model calculations.
The question of which factors ultimately control the weathering cycle is extremely complex, but we would argue that the issue of uplift or climate-controlled weathering suggests closer examination of sensitive regions (that is, mountain belts or areas of tropical climates) where presumably the most efficient weathering occurs. At both extremes of weathering versus tectonic controls, the watershed lithology must still play a major role, at the very least in dictating whether carbonate or silicate exposures are being preferentially affected either by uplift or regional climate change. Globally averaged geochemical cycle models are unable to examine such issues. One of our objectives is to use our spatially resolved climate and geochemical model to help evaluate the global weathering cycle in terms of ''weathering efficiency.''
Calculation of Climate and Lithology-Controlled Weathering Rates
Our calculations use the runoff/lithology/flux relationships of Bluth and Kump (1994) . Bluth and Kump (1994) surveyed much of the recent literature on controlling factors of riverine fluxes, which converged on the following issues: the total dissolved yield from rivers is primarily a function of runoff, while the rates of dissolution are directly related to basin lithology and permeability of the soil and bedrock; human influences on stream quality are highly variable, but are most likely to affect the sodium, chloride, sulfate, and nitrate concentrations; over geologic time scales, biologic factors may be considered to exist in steady state, but should also be assumed to promote overall weathering rates. Bluth and Kump (1994) concluded that the most effective relationships would focus on the effects of runoff and lithology on chemical weathering. They studied the chemical composition of a large number of streams that drain small monolithologic basins and derived curves that relate runoff to fluxes of bicarbonate and dissolved silica for five due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeologydifferent rock types, which we use in this study. These relationships take the form of:
where the riverine bicarbonate flux F HCO 3 Ϫ in mol yr Ϫ1 from a watershed of area A (km 2 ), experiencing runoff r (cm y Ϫ1 ). k and f are the fitting parameters for each individual rock type (0 Ͻ f Ͻ 1) and are shown in table 1. This equation states that the bicarbonate flux is linearly dependent on watershed area, but has a logarithmic dependence on runoff, reflecting the tendency for dilution of streamwaters at high values of r (Holland, 1978; Bluth and Kump, 1994) . Following Gibbs and Kump (1994) , we apply the basalt relationship to all extrusive rocks and the granite relationship to shield areas and all metamorphic rocks. We also use their ''complex lithology'' designation for areas that are lithologically too complicated to be regarded as a single rock type (for example, fold belts). In this case, fractions for each rock type are based on Meybeck's (1987) global areal rock-type proportions.
We assume that cherts and evaporites weather as quickly as carbonates, and therefore we use Bluth and Kump's (1994) carbonates relationship for these rock types. However, these rocks will not yield as much HCO 3 Ϫ per unit mass upon weathering as will carbonates. We define ␣ as the moles per kilogram of bicarbonate produced during weathering of an exposed rock where
and assume that the proportion of the flux of HCO 3 Ϫ from cherts and evaporites relative to the flux of HCO 3 Ϫ from carbonates can be defined as
Based on average chemical compositions of these rocks (table 4.9 in Holland, 1978, and Ronov and Yaroshevsky, 1972 , for evaporites and cherts, respectively), we calculate values of ϭ 0.52 for evaporites and ϭ 0.18 for cherts.
Incorporating a Temperature Component
Our previous work has focussed on the effects of lithology and temperature on chemical weathering since these effects are the most important and easiest to discern. Bluth and Kump (1994) studied river chemistries from the diverse weathering regimes of Hawaii and Iceland, both of which drain primarily basaltic terrains. They found the rivers draining southwest Iceland produced greater flux rates than those of the Hawaiian islands, which they explained by comparing the rates of physical weathering and soil formation in the respective watershed. Bluth and Kump argued that Iceland's higher rate of physical weathering discouraged the formation of thick soil sequences and thus (Meybeck, 1986; Brady, 1991; Velbel, 1993; Brady and Carroll, 1994; White and Blum, 1995; Brady and others, in press) . In this work, we will examine the potential sensitivity of adding a general temperature factor to our calculations, using the classic Arrhenius relationship among temperature, mineralogy, and dissolution rate. Our choice of inputs will implicitly account for the overall enhancing effect of organic material on mineral dissolution. The use of the Arrhenius relationship for weathering studies has been neatly summarized by White and Blum (1995) . The ''pure'' relationship assumes ideal, simple dissolution of minerals, which cannot exist under natural conditions of heterogeneous hydrology, soils, and lithologic conditions. However, making the assumption that all the pertinent reactions are controlled by Arrhenius relationships, the ratio of reaction rate (F) to that at some reference temperature (F 0 ), which we define as ␥, can be modeled:
Here temperatures T 0 and T are in degrees Kelvin, the gas law (R) in kcal K Ϫ1 mol Ϫ1 , and the activation energy for the mineral(s) in question (E a ) is in kcal mol Ϫ1 . Their study of granitoids yielded values for the activation energy for Na release of about 15 kcal/mol. We then use ␥ as another modifying factor in the bicarbonate flux relationship (eq 1):
The main issue in adding the temperature effect is deciding on a value or range of values to use as a temperature-dependent weathering proxy for our five main rock types. Brady (1991) suggested a tighter coupling of the climate-weathering feedback than was proposed by early BLAG and contemporary models. For example, BLAG effectively used an activation energy of 8.1 kcal/mol based on riverine fluxes, which Brady suggests is too low for representation of the Ca/Mg silicates which supply the greatest carbon consumption in the weathering cycle. The main problem was that these models were not using activation energies derived from Ca and Mg silicates, thus the temperature feedback relationship was generally too small. Brady showed that higher activation energies (10 and 20 kcal/mol), using thermodynamic relationships from olivines and clinopyroxenes, yielded a much stronger feedback, thus reducing the CO 2 levels and temperatures called upon by BLAG modeling. Velbel (1993) used two well-monitored watersheds with similar geology, vegetation, geomorphology to derive a temperature-dependent activation energy from plagioclase weathering products (stream fluxes). He noted that deriving activation energies from an active hydrologic and soil system avoided problems with laboratory based studies which derived rates from artificially-high dissolution rates (100°-200°C, with ground and/or crushed minerals). His results suggested an activation energy of 18.4 kcal/mol, higher than most laboratory-based derivations for plagioclase (Lasaga and others, 1994) . White and Blum (1995) surveyed riverine chemistries from 68 granitic watersheds, covering mainly alpine and temperate regions in North America and Europe. They argue that studies that focus on extreme (that is, tropical) climatic conditions skew weathering relationships toward higher rates of weathering. They thus attempted to correct for variations among precipitation and temperature in the watersheds by weighting the river fluxes toward average watershed conditions. They found that SiO 2 and Na fluxes showed the strongest relationships to climatic variables of precipitation, due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeologyrunoff, and temperature; their derived activation energies for SiO 2 and Na fluxes were 14.2 and 14.9 kcal/mol, respectively.
Brady and others (in press) have managed, through careful characterization of Hawaiian basalt flows and micro-climates, to produce perhaps the clearest indication yet of field-based isolation of temperature, precipitation, and organic-influenced weathering. Rather than attempting to measure weathering products in runoff, their approach was to use digital image processing techniques to evaluate weathering of individual minerals under various environmental conditions. Their derived activation energies for plagioclase (ranging from 13.3-21.3 kcal/mol for lichen-covered and bare rock environments) and olivine (11.5-21.3 kcal/mol for the same conditions) demonstrated strong effects from both vegetation and temperature on the weathering rate.
Our decision is to test the sensitivity of our model to a temperature-dependent component by using activation energies of 10 and 20 kcal/mol, as well as the BLAG formulation (that is, 8.1 kcal/mol). This brackets much of the current laboratory and field-based derivations of mineral dissolution (Brady, 1991; Velbel, 1993; White and Blum, 1995; Brady and others, in press ). This also brackets the average activation energy of 15 kcal/mol suggested for general use by Lasaga (1984) and Lasaga and others (1994) , based on average determinations from a variety of silicate minerals. After the work of Brady and others (in press), this range of activation energies may also be considered representative of the range of effects produced by distinctly different environments (abiotic and vegetated).
Reliance on a general temperature component requires us to make two assumptions regarding temperature changes: they affect all rock types and their overlying watersheds equally; and they affect all geographic regions equally. While these are probably unlikely assumptions, there are several motivating factors for developing a general temperature component for our weathering rate relationships:
1. The state of knowledge regarding temperature effects on mineral weathering is much more advanced than for long-term uplift rates. We will also be able to take full advantage of the current abilities of global climate models to produce both spatiallyresolved runoff and temperature. At the same time, we recognize the need to combine temperature with uplift and hope that an uplift factor can be incorporated into a future modeling effort.
2. Our objective in this modeling effort is to examine the effects of temperature on lithologic and runoff-dependent weathering fluxes. Thus, our temperature-factor ␥ only modifies the runoff-determined fluxes for each rock type. We retain runoff and rock durability as the dominant influences; that is, a change in temperature will thus produce a relatively greater net effect on carbonate terrains versus granites, because carbonate terrains weather faster for the same value of runoff (Bluth and Kump, 1994) . Also, the activation energy range is not mineral-specific but is intended to capture the general characteristics of mineral dissolution under both abiotic and vegetated conditions. 3. Our approach can be useful in identifying appropriate uses for temperature corrections. By making spatially-resolved calculations, we are able to focus upon areas where climatic/weathering evidence exists in order to judge the effectiveness or validity of the model assumptions.
Deriving Paleogeologic Maps
The ability to investigate sub-global scale processes requires a knowledge of the distributions rather than the proportions of carbonate and silicate rock types over geologic time. Bluth and Kump (1991) developed a technique to derive the distribution of various rock units for each period throughout the Phanerozoic at a 2°latitude by 2°l ongitude scale, using the lithologic data of Ronov and coworkers (see Bluth and Kump, 1991 , for full set of references). Table 2 shows which of their paleogeologic maps were used in this study (data files are available from the authors). Bluth and Kump's (1991) technique identifies areas of subaerial erosion for a given interval of time and then systematically searches back though lithofacies maps of progressively older periods at each individual ''land'' grid cell until an interval of sediment (or volcanic) deposition is identified. This unit is then presumed to be the rock being weathering during the interval in question. A number of uncertainties are inherent in these designations:
1. with increasing geologic time there is increasing uncertainty in the raw data and fewer lithofacies maps for earlier intervals to draw upon for paleogeologic map construction; for example, the Early Cambrian paleogeologic map is based on only 4 lithofacies maps for the Proterozoic (Vendian and Early, Middle, and Late Riphean), whereas the Oligocene paleogeologic map is based on 30 lithofacies maps; 2. Bluth and Kump (1991) were unable to determine the timing of exposure by glaciation nor account for the complete erosion of a given unit, so once deposited, these units persist, and this leads to a progressive under-representation of cratonic or ''shield'' exposures; and 3. there is an obvious difficulty in assigning a single lithologic designation to geologically complex areas such as fold belts. Although lithologically complex, these regions are likely to have high rates of chemical erosion and thus be more important to the global sum than their areas would suggest. Bluth and Kump (1991) evaluated the paleogeologic maps by comparison of the model-generated versus observed present-day exposures. They found that locations and age distributions of sedimentary rock types, based on the reconstructed geologic maps, generally agreed with independent determinations of mass-age (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971b; Veizer and Jansen, 1985; Gregor, 1985) and area-age (Blatt and Jones, 1975) relationships. However, shield exposures were under-represented, and many other individual mismatches occurred. Gibbs and Kump (1994) amended the present-day geologic map, using a suite of regional geologic maps of the world (Choubert and Faure-Mauret, 1981) . We use this amended map for our present-day weathering calcula- Climate Model Descriptions The model used in this study is GENESIS, versions 1.02 (Thompson and Pollard, 1995a) , an extensively modified version of the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Community Climate Model (CCM1), which has been used in a variety of paleoclimate studies. The standard version of the model consists of an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM) coupled to a land surface model (LSX), which consists of multi-layer models of vegetation, soil, snow, and land ice. Sea-surface temperatures are computed using a 50-m slab ocean model coupled to the AGCM, which crudely captures the seasonal heat capacity of the surface mixed layer. A thermodynamic sea-ice model predicts the extent and thickness of sea ice. A provision for poleward ocean heat transport is included in version 1.02 as a zonally symmetric function of latitude based on present day observations following Covey and Thompson (1989) , which allows the model to be used for different paleoclimatic applications and ocean basin geometries. Atmospheric variables including mass, heat, and momentum are calculated as a set of spherical harmonics that are truncated at wave number 15 (''R15'' truncation) which is equivalent to a gaussian grid of 4.5°latitude by 7.5°l ongitude. Land surface calculations are performed over the 4.5°by 7.5°grid.
The present-day performance of the model is comparable to that of previous coarse-grid models with predicted sea-surface temperatures (Thompson and Pollard, 1995a) . Reasonable values are predicted for monthly mean surface temperatures and the diurnal range of temperatures, energy fluxes in the atmosphere, jet stream maximum strengths, and the locations of precipitation maxima. The largest errors in temperature are found in the high-latitude Northern Hemisphere in summer due to low cloudiness values, which are caused in part by an overly large prescribed ocean surface aerodynamic roughness length (Thompson and Pollard, 1997) . Precipitation predictions compared to the observations of Legates and Willmott (1990) show that the broad scale patterns are simulated quite well, including the seasonal movement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), the dry subtropics and the relative dryness of the northern continents (Thompson and Pollard, 1995a) . The magnitude of the global mean precipitation is higher than observed: 4.5 mm/day or 164 cm/yr versus observed values of 3.1 mm/day or 113 cm/yr. This overestimate is mostly due to the prescription of the ocean roughness length used in the evaporation calculation. The major regional biases are overly intense rainfall in patches over land within the ITCZ and widespread areas of excessive convective precipitation in the southern oceans (Thompson and Pollard, 1995a) . The other major continental bias occurs near mountains where the coarse resolution of the model results in a broadening of orographic precipitation belts, such as over the Great Basin of the western United States. This type of error also occurs consistently for all the time slices simulated here.
The climate sensitivity to CO 2 of GENESIS version 1.02 is described in Pollard and Thompson (1994) . Under a doubling of atmospheric CO 2 the global average temperature warms by 2.27°C relative to the present-day atmospheric CO 2 control case, with a polar amplification of warming due to snow and sea-ice albedo feedback. This temperature increase lies roughly in the mid-point of climate sensitivities for over 40 atmospheric GCMs (Houghton and others, 1996) where the range in global average temperature increase for a doubling of CO 2 is from approximately 1.5 to 4.0°C. Precipitation sensitivities to doubled CO 2 are wider ranging because of the difficulty in simulating accurately small-scale precipitation processes. GENESIS v. 1.02 tends to be on the high side for doubled CO 2 for the same reason it is high in the control (discussed above).
Boundary Conditions for Climate Model Experiments
In this study, climate model experiments were executed for 12 different time slices from the Early Triassic to the present day. Boundary conditions appropriate for each time slice were based on the reconstructed continental geographies and topographies of Barron and others (1981) , Scotese and Golonka (1992) , and Ziegler, Scotese, and Barrett (1983) . A list of the time slices is given in table 2, along with the appropriate paleogeographic reference for each. The modern GENESIS v1.02 control simulation uses an atmospheric CO 2 value of 340 ppmv, and this value was used as a control for each time slice between 237 Ma (Early Triassic) and 0 Ma. If appropriate, an elevated CO 2 experiment for each time slice was executed where the higher CO 2 value was approximated from Berner's (1991) Phanerozoic estimates (table 2). The solar constant was held at the modern value of 1370 W/m 2 for all these time slices, although stellar evolution models suggest that the sun's luminosity was lower by more than 2 percent in the Triassic relative to today. An important goal of this series of experiments was to examine the differences in climatology between different time slices arising from changes in geography and atmospheric CO 2 only. Therefore all other boundary conditions, including the solar constant, were held constant to facilitate this comparison. Earth's orbital parameters were set to present-day values. A global vegetation type (mixed tree canopy and groundcover, or savanna) and intermediate values for soil texture and color were uniformly set for all land grid points at each time slice. The modern control values of poleward ocean heat transport were also specified for each time slice. Further details on these experiments are given in Fawcett (ms) and Fawcett and Barron (1998) .
Calculating Global Bicarbonate Fluxes
Our calculations involve looping through each climate model cell. If a cell is ocean, the bicarbonate flux is set to zero. Terrestrial ice-sheets are prescribed only for the Present-Day simulations, and, following Kump and Alley (1994) and Gibbs and Kump (1994) , we assume that there is no bicarbonate flux from these areas. Ronov's lithofacies maps are in Present-Day coordinates and so, consequently, are Bluth and Kump's (1991) paleogeologic maps. We use the pertinent rotations for each paleogeologic map (that is, 237-130 Ma: Scotese and Golonka, 1992; 100-20 Ma: Barron and others, 1981) to rotate the continents back to their paleo-positions. For each ice-free land cell we search to find which midpoints of the lithology cells in paleo-coordinates lie within that climate model land cell. We then proportion the lithology types for each land cell based on the ratio of lithology cell ''hits'' for each rock type to the total number of ''hits. '' In certain areas the climate model basemap indicates land, but there is no information on the rock type that would have been exposed in the Bluth and Kump (1991) maps. This situation occurs for two reasons: (1) Ronov's maps give no information on certain areas that were likely to have been exposed in the past but are now submerged as continental shelf (for example, the Falklands Plateau in the Early Mesozoic); and (2) in general, Ronov's maps are for the time of maximum deposition, that is, the highest sealevel for a particular (often long) interval (for example, all the Late Cretaceous). Consequently, the area for which Bluth and Kump (1991) derive the paleogeology for a particular interval tends to be biased toward being smaller than that seen by the climate model (that is, the ''snapshot'' paleogeography). In this situation we assign the ''complex lithology'' designation for all the climate model land cell.
Once we have determined the lithologic makeup for a land cell we apply the various Bluth and Kump (1994) runoff-bicarbonate flux relationships for the different rock types using the annual-average runoff value from the climate model and the proportion of the land cell area for each particular rock type. At this point, if we are including a temperature dependency in our calculations, we apply the flux correction factor ␥ based on the climate model's prediction of the annual-average surface temperature for that cell. 
due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeology
Finally, the bicarbonate fluxes from every cell are summed to obtain the total global flux. We assume that all this flux reaches the oceans, that is, we neglect internal (endorheic) drainage. For each climate model experiment for each time slice we make four calculations of the global weathering rate: (1) no temperature correction (that is, ␥ ϭ 1 for every cell); (2) with the BLAG temperature dependency (E a ϭ 8.1 kcal/mol); (3) with E a ϭ 10 kcal/mol; and (4) with E a ϭ 20 kcal/mol.
Net consumption of atmospheric CO 2 only occurs through the weathering of silicate not carbonate minerals (Urey, 1952) . To calculate the global silicate weathering rate, we discount the bicarbonate flux from carbonate minerals in carbonates, shales, sandstones, cherts, and evaporites. We calculate the proportion of the bicarbonate flux associated with carbonate minerals (⌿) by dividing twice the moles per kg of CO 2 by ␣ (defined in eq 2):
Note that in using ␣ here, which is based on rock, not stream, compositions, we are implicitly assuming congruent weathering of both carbonate and silicate lithologies. In reality, silicate minerals generally dissolve incongruently, and secondary clays are formed. Our estimates of silicate weathering rates are thus inflated by some unknown amount.
Values of ⌿ for carbonates (⌿ ϭ 0.93), shales (⌿ ϭ 0.39), sandstones (⌿ ϭ 0.48), and evaporites (⌿ ϭ 0.92) are derived from table 4.9 in Holland (1978) and for cherts (⌿ ϭ 0.16) from Ronov and Yaroshevsky (1972) . The bicarbonate flux from carbonate minerals in the various rock type proportions in the ''complex lithology'' designation is also neglected. After subtracting the carbonate-associated flux from the total, the residual is assumed to represent the silicate weathering component.
RESULTS
Model Runoff
A variety of paleoclimate proxy indicators show unequivocally that the hydrologic cycle has varied greatly through geologic time (Gordon, 1975; Frakes, Francis, and Syktus, 1992) . Over the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras, Triassic climates are regarded as having been the driest based on widespread evaporite and eolian sand deposits while the Late Cretaceous climates are thought to have been wetter than average based on widespread coal deposition and preservation and paleofloral estimates (Frakes, Francis, and Syktus, 1992) . Many climate forcing mechanisms have been suggested as possible explanations of past climate change, including the variations in continental hydrology. Previous studies that have focused on runoff invariably cite changes in land-sea distribution and in atmospheric CO 2 levels as dominant, long-term controls (Barron, Hay, and Thompson, 1989; Fawcett, ms; Fawcett and Barron, 1998; Holland, 1978; Otto-Bliesner, 1995; Tardy, N'Kounkou, and Probst, 1989) . Undoubtedly variations in the amount of ocean heat transport, surface ocean currents, and orbital variations have also had some effect, but to date no systematic studies of the importance of these variables through geologic time have been conducted. Of the two forcing factors most frequently cited, climate models show that continental runoff is most sensitive to changes in land-sea distribution (Otto-Bliesner, 1995; Fawcett and Barron, 1998) .
To discuss trends in runoff over geologic time, we must first evaluate the climate model's ability to adequately reproduce the observed present-day runoff ( fig. 1A , which is from Korzun, 1978 ; see also Russell and Miller, 1990; Miller, Russell, and Caliri, 1994; Coe, 1995) . In GENESIS, surface runoff is generated whenever the upper soil layer infiltration capacity is exceeded. This depends on local precipitation minus evaporation rates, preexisting soil wetness, and the specified soil grain size. Sub-surface drainage occurs from the base of the lowermost soil layer, which we assume would quickly reach a stream or river (furthermore, it represents the most likely pathway for chemical weathering products). We use both components in our calculations, and, as with other workers (Thompson and Pollard, 1995a; Levis, Coe, and Foley, 1996; Sloan, Bluth, and Filippelli, 1997) , we compare the sum of runoff and sub-surface drainage with observations. For version 1.02, there are good matches with the major runoff patterns in general ( fig. 1) . Areas with high runoff in the tropics (for example, Amazonia, southeast Asia) and the mid-latitudes (for example, the Pacific northwest and northeast coasts of North America) are correctly predicted, as are arid regions including the Sahara and central Australia. Poor matches include the position of high runoff due to the Asian monsoon (which is located too far to the northeast). Predicted runoff values are generally higher than observed for most gridpoints (global average runoff is 27 percent higher than observed) which is due to the overly large specified ocean roughness length (see above). Both these problems were addressed in version 2 of the model, leading to improved predictions of runoff. The errors in the present-day version 1.02 simulation (such as the overprediction of global precipitation values) do not significantly affect the results of this study, because we focus mainly on the relative differences in climate between time slices.
The globally averaged results from the control experiments using GENESIS version 1 indicate that annual average runoff rates vary substantially, from 24 to 49 cm/yr, between the Triassic and the present day, as a result of the specified paleogeographic changes (Fawcett and Barron, 1998;  fig. 2 ). Much of this variation through time is controlled by a progression from supercontinent geometries to distributed continent geometries and will be discussed in more detail below. For all specified paleogeographies, higher atmospheric CO 2 levels cause an increase in annual mean temperatures, which raises ocean evaporation rates and generates a more vigorous hydrologic cycle. Mean annual runoff rates increase for each time slice because the higher mean continental evaporation rates (due to higher temperatures) are not enough to offset the increased continental precipitation. The changes in mean annual runoff values due to elevated CO 2 , however, are subordinate to the long-term trend arising from paleogeographic evolution. Atmospheric circulation patterns and hence runoff distribution patterns are determined by the paleogeography. Elevated CO 2 does not change these patterns significantly, but it does intensify areas of high runoff (see fig. 3 ).
The total annual continental discharge (annual mean runoff rate multiplied by total continental area for each time slice) varies between 33,500 km 3 /yr (at 195 Ma) and 70,200 km 3 /yr (at 60 Ma) for the CO 2 -fixed case (table 3). These variations in discharge are due in part to changes in the total continental area, as well as to changes in average runoff rates, and therefore do not necessarily follow the runoff trend. For example, the elevated CO 2 discharge maximum occurs in the Late Cretaceous (80 Ma) and not the mid-Cretaceous (100 Ma) as for the runoff. This is largely due to an increase in continental area over this interval resulting from a relative fall in sealevel. The discharge minimum occurs in the Early Jurassic (195 Ma), coincident with the runoff minimum. In this case, the very low runoff values are dominant.
Discussion of temporal variations in the spatial pattern of runoff is best given in the context of three distinctive paleogeographic regimes (after Barron, 1989 ) that existed during the Triassic to modern interval: Pangean, Tethyan, and Transition to Modern. Pangean geographies (Early Triassic to Early Jurassic) yield the driest continental climates and the lowest runoff regimes. In part this is due to the vast size of the supercontinent, which restricts delivery of precipitation from oceanic moisture sources, but it is also due to the large amount of land in the dry subtropics. This prediction of continental dryness is consistent with an observed peak in Phanerozoic evaporite deposition during this interval (Gordon, 1975) . In these configurations, areas of high due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeology Fig. 2 . Average annual global precipitation (A); continental precipitation (B), continental runoff (C); and discharge (D) as a function of age for control experiments (solid lines) and elevated CO 2 experiments (dashed lines) using GENESIS v1.02 (after Fawcett and Barron, 1998). runoff are confined to the continental margins ( fig. 3 ). Seasonal runoff maps (not shown) indicate well-developed monsoons in both hemispheres (Kutzbach and Gallimore, 1989; and very dry subtropical interiors.
Mid-Cretaceous to early Tertiary (that is, Tethyan) geographies yield the wettest continental climates and the highest runoff rates, because the continents are smaller and widely dispersed making numerous oceans and seaways available as moisture sources. The subtropical margins of the Tethys Sea during this interval tend to be the foci of high precipitation rates and generate high regional runoff rates (Barron, Hay, and Thompson, 1989; Fawcett, ms) . Continental interiors are much wetter during this time interval relative to the Pangean interval due to the smaller continent sizes and to a reduction in subtropical land area.
Transition to Modern geographies (early Tertiary to the present day) still have relatively high runoff rates but not as high as for the Tethyan geographies. In part, this reduction is due to the closure of the subtropical Tethys Sea by the northward movement of Africa and India and by the increasing size of several continents, both through continental accretion and through reductions in sealevel. These effects are most important in the late Tertiary, especially as Africa continues to move north into the northern hemisphere subtropics.
While model-predicted runoff can be compared to observations for the present day, it is not possible to undertake a comprehensive model runoff validation for ancient time periods. However, it is possible to make such an evaluation for other aspects of the hydrological cycle that are important to the determination of runoff such as P-E. Comparisons of the observed distribution of coals and evaporites with annual P-E predictions from a variety of climate models have been conducted for a number of time slices (Chandler, Rind, and Ruedy, 1992; Otto-Bliesner, 1993; Crowley and Baum, 1994; Pollard and Schulz, 1994; Price, Valdes, and Sellwood, 1997) . Model/data agreement is typically good in the large majority of cases. The most comprehensive such study has been made by Fawcett and others (1997) who compared GENESIS version 1.02 annual P-E predictions (from the same sequence of experiments as described here) with the University of Chicago Paleogeographic Atlas Project's global compilations of Cenozoic and Mesozoic coals and evaporites. Fawcett and others (1997) found little change in the spatial variation of P-E due to increased atmospheric CO 2 . The spatial P-E patterns are primarily controlled by the Hadley Cell circulation and can be modified to some extent by paleogeography (especially subtropical monsoons, compare Parrish, Ziegler, and Scotese, 1982) . The model's remarkable degree of success in reproducing gross P-E patterns over a wide range of paleogeographies gives us confidence that the GCM is capturing the basic patterns of the paleo-hydrologic cycle.
Calculated Bicarbonate Fluxes
Control runs at present-day atmospheric pCO 2 .-In the control runs, variations in the hydrologic cycle are due to changes in paleogeography only; atmospheric pCO 2 is held constant at the present value. Predicted temporal trends in the total (that is, global) bicarbonate flux reflect the prominent role played by the hydrological cycle in chemical erosion ( fig. 4) . Fluxes are low in the Early Mesozoic because of the aridity associated with the Pangean supercontinental configuration. The highest total fluxes occur in the Late Mesozoic/Early Cenozoic, associated with the active hydrological cycle of the Tethyan continental configuration.
However, changes in the total bicarbonate flux ( fig. 4) do not directly parallel changes in total discharge ( fig. 2D ). At its lowest point the total flux only falls to ϳ90 percent of F 0 (the Present Day flux) at 195 Ma, whereas the global discharge is less than 60 percent of the Present Day value. Conversely, the maximum discharge value (ϳ120 percent of the Present Day value) occurs at 80 Ma, whereas the maximum total bicarbonate flux is over 160 percent of the Present Day flux (at 60 Ma). This effect (a Average annual runoff and total continental discharge from GENESIS v1.02 simulations general elevation of changes in fluxes compared to the changes in discharge) is somewhat damped for the flux from silicate-mineral weathering, but the same trend is still evident. The lowest flux from silicate-mineral weathering (also at 195 Ma) is predicted to be 75 percent of the Present Day value, still a smaller drop than that for discharge at this time. Likewise, the maximum flux from silicate-weathering (at 40 Ma) is 130 percent of the Present Day flux, which is still higher than the maximum discharge value. These discrepancies point to the influence of spatial changes in the rock types exposed, modifying the changes in hydrology. They indicate that, in general, a larger proportion of less durable rock types (for example, carbonates) were being eroded through the Mesozoic and Cenozoic, compared to the Present Day. At this stage we do not know whether this is a primary trend or one dominated by preservational biases (Veizer and Ernst, 1996) . The general notion, however, is that the Paleozoic was a time of extensive carbonate platform deposition; during lowstands, these carbonates would have been exposed and weathered. In any case, this feature explains why the trend in silicate-weathering flux is damped relative to the trend in total flux: the weathering of carbonate rocks produces a relatively small amount of bicarbonate from the weathering of silicate minerals. There are other minor features in the discharge curve that are superimposed on the major trend of dry-wet-intermediate conditions through the last 240 My (fig. 2D ). These are also evident in the bicarbonate flux curves of figure 4, as well as for all the other calculations. These features can be related to changes in runoff and the exposed area. For instance, in the Late Jurassic (152 Ma) a higher discharge results from the prescription of several terranes (that ultimately collide with North America) in the paleo-Pacific ocean. Location of these terranes is somewhat uncertain, and they are not included in other time due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeologyslices. These oceanic islands obviously receive relatively high runoff, leading to a relatively higher discharge for this interval than for the preceding and succeeding time slices. Another feature that persistently shows up in the bicarbonate flux curves is a drop in the Turonian (90 Ma) relative to the preceding (100 Ma) and succeeding (80 Ma) time slices. This feature is due to the relatively low discharge for this time slice (fig. 2D) , a result of a low total land area (table 3) and a relative drop in runoff values ( fig. 2C) .
As expected, bicarbonate fluxes (from all rock types) from carbonate-mineral weathering are greater than those from silicate-mineral weathering, although the ratio of carbonate/silicate weathering varies somewhat over the study interval (fig. 4) . In the control runs the proportion of carbonate-mineral weathering ranges around 60 percent of the total flux, with a maximum of 65 percent at 152 Ma. It decreases through the later Cenozoic to ϳ50 percent of the total flux by the Present Day in response to a reduction in carbonate exposure area (Bluth and Kump, 1991) . Tables 4 and 5 show the proportions of the total areas and fluxes for each rock type for each time slice. Various temporal trends in the areas of each rock type are evident. For instance, there is a general increase in the sandstone area and a decrease in shield areas between the Early Triassic and the Bluth and Kump (1991) Recent map. Comparing these tables indicates the relative importance of each rock type for the global flux. Fluxes from carbonates are usually at least twice their areal proportion, whereas fluxes from sandstones are substantially lower, often one-fifth to one-sixth or less of their areal proportion.
The proportion of the total flux from the carbonate rock type is high throughout, reaching over 45 percent for the Paleocene (60 Ma) and the Eocene (40 Ma). This can be attributed to the coincidence of carbonates around Tethys receiving high runoff. In particular carbonates exposed on the northern margin of India result in substantially high fluxes, especially in the Paleocene when India lies astride the equator, and the ITCZ generates very high runoff values. The flux from evaporites varies substantially, from 2 to 10 percent of the total flux. The highest flux from evaporites occurs at 80 Ma, when a relatively large area of evaporites in the Amazon basin coincides with high runoff. Sandstones, extrusive igneous rocks, and shield areas make relatively small contributions throughout the interval considered here. The contribution from shales (including coals) stays relatively constant through time at 15 to 20 percent of the total flux. The flux from complex lithology, while variable, is the second highest after that from carbonates for each interval.
We used two lithology distributions for the Present Day, Bluth and Kump's (1991) Recent map and Gibbs and Kump's (1994) revision of this map. In the amended map both carbonate and sandstone areas are halved and so are the fluxes from these rock types (tables 4 and 5). The area of shield and metamorphic rock types is increased, which reflects the effects of erosion (not accounted for by the Bluth and Kump technique; see above). Also Gibbs and Kump (1994) introduced the ''complex lithology'' designation, which in their map accounts for 28 percent of the land area and 47 percent of the flux (tables 4 and 5). The total bicarbonate flux is reduced from 39.0 to 35.7 ϫ 10 12 mol/yr with the amended lithology map. The flux from silicate weathering is also reduced, from 19.2 to 17.9 ϫ 10 12 mol/yr. Thus, in general, we consider that although there are major differences in the areas of different rock types exposed, the resulting difference in total weathering fluxes is less significant.
Maps of runoff and bicarbonate fluxes ( fig. 3) show generally similar patterns. Clearly then, runoff is the most important control on bicarbonate production. High runoff leads to high bicarbonate fluxes, regardless of rock type, and an absence of or low runoff leads to very low bicarbonate fluxes. Some minor differences to this relationship can be observed, which can be attributed to the specific lithologies being weathered. Usually such discrepancies can only be seen where there is a less durable rock type, such Exposed rock type, percentages of total land area *Present Day lithology of Bluth and Kump (1991) *Present Day lithology of Gibbs and Kump (1994) Gibbs and Kump (1994) as carbonates or shales, being weathered, thus producing an area of relatively high bicarbonate fluxes in an area where there is relatively low runoff. An example discrepancy is central North America, where a large area of carbonates is present in most time slices.
As discussed earlier, the Pangean paleogeographic regime (for example, at the Early Triassic, 237 Ma, and the Early Jurassic, 152 Ma; fig. 3A and B) has very arid continental interiors. Low runoff and fluxes occur not just in the subtropics but at other latitudes, particularly in Gondwana. Areas of high runoff in the low latitudes (which are related to monsoons) are quite restricted. An exception is the South China continental block which is moving northward across Tethys at this time.
By the Late Jurassic (152 Ma; fig. 3C ) East and West Gondwana have started to separate. The resulting opening-up of seaways allows more moisture to reach inland, thus increasing run-off. Evaporites and carbonates in the Amazonas basin in northern South America, which previously had received little runoff (lying inland in the subtropics in the Pangean configuration) now become an important source of bicarbonate fluxes. As mentioned earlier, the paleogeography for this time slice includes the speculative position of islands in Panthalassa that will ultimately dock with northwestern North America. These islands experience a maritime climate, leading to high runoff and high bicarbonate fluxes.
In the Early Cretaceous (130 Ma; fig. 3D ) fluxes are low across the areas of central South America and Africa that lie in the subtropical arid belt, except for an area with carbonates on the east African coast. A distinctive band of relatively high fluxes across Antarctica is due to a contrast between coals and a nearby more durable shield area.
By the Mid-Cretaceous (100 Ma; fig. 3E ) the Tethyan paleogeographic configuration is well developed. In this interval through to the Early Cenozoic a band of very high runoff, and thus very high fluxes, is present all along the southern margin of Tethys. Though not as high, runoff is still high along the northern margin of Tethys as well which coincides with carbonate exposures in North America and Europe. Another prominent area for bicarbonate flux production in this paleogeographic configuration is the southernmost tip of Asia which lies on the equator, thus receiving high runoff. Although this configuration leads to very high global runoff and discharge rates there are still large areas in the arid subtropics that receive little runoff and thus produce very low bicarbonate fluxes. This is the case for southernmost South America and Africa as well as parts of Asia between 100 and 40 Ma ( fig. 3E-J) . As India moves northward away from Antarctica and toward Asia during the Late Mesozoic it moves across the subtropical arid belt, noticeably reducing runoff and thus fluxes from this area for 90 to 70 Ma ( fig.  3F-H ) compared to the preceding and succeeding intervals.
In the Transition to Modern paleogeographic regime ( fig. 3K and L) Tethys is closed, and both runoff and flux rates are substantially lowered in southern Europe. Northern Africa moves into the arid subtropical belt, and fluxes substantially diminish from there. Australia, which has been a generally high contributor since the Early Triassic, moves out of the southern mid-latitudes into the southern subtropics, with a consequent reduction in bicarbonate flux production. A well developed ITCZ, though Central America, northern South America, central Africa and southeast Asia is now evident. The east coast of North America (an area with extensive carbonate exposures) continues to receive relatively high runoff through this interval.
To understand the importance of the spatial distribution of rock types, we subtracted the fluxes from an average lithology Earth (that is, the same rock type proportions at each gridpoint) from the ''standard case'' (that is, a heterogeneous lithology distribution) for each gridpoint. A positive difference indicates where the fluxes are relatively high due to the presence of more easily erodible rock types (for example, limestones). Conversely, a negative difference indicates that rock types that are more durable than the due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeologyaverage are being eroded. This approach thus highlights where spatial heterogeneities are important. Key areas are as follows:
In the Early Triassic (237 Ma; fig. 3A ) carbonates underlie an area of high runoff where the ITCZ impinges on the western coast of Pangea. By the Early Jurassic (195 Ma; fig. 3B ) the exposed lithologies in this area are sandstones and extrusive igneous rocks; thus the bicarbonate flux contribution from this feature is substantially lowered. In general the Early Jurassic has no areas of low-durability rock types that match areas of high runoff, so this is part of the reason why this interval has a very low bicarbonate total flux.
In the Late Jurassic (152 Ma; fig. 3C ) evaporites and carbonates in northwestern Canada yield relatively high fluxes. Also in this interval an area with similar lithologies in the Amazon basin now receives high runoff and thus produces high bicarbonate fluxes. Apart from the Early Jurassic when this area is arid, this region is a key contributor to the global flux through the rest of the Cretaceous.
India becomes an important contributor in the Early Cretaceous until the Eocene (40 Ma; fig. 3J ) as high runoff coincides with the exposed carbonates there. It does diminish in importance between 90 and 70 Ma ( fig. 3F-H fig. 3J ) is high fluxes from carbonates in southeast Asia that coincide with very high rates of runoff from this area.
In general there are no significant areas with less durable rock types in areas of high runoff in the Miocene (20 Ma; fig. 3K ) and the Present Day ( fig. 3L ). Areas that receive substantial runoff in this configuration, such as northern South America and central Africa, are now mostly underlain by sandstones and therefore produce relatively low bicarbonate fluxes for the given runoff.
This same approach can be used to identify where the lithology distribution is important for silicate weathering. As one would expect the areas of carbonate exposure that coincide with high runoff discussed above are not significant for bicarbonate production from silicate weathering. Somewhat surprisingly, nor is the area of North Africa which has high runoff rates for many of the time slices considered here. This is because the area is underlain by sandstones which have a high durability to chemical weathering. In general, differences in the silicate-weathering flux due to lithologic distribution differences are less dramatic than those for the total bicarbonate flux. Those that are present can usually be related to the presence of shales and shales with coal which yield the highest bicarbonate fluxes per unit runoff from silicate weathering. Areas where shale exposures coincide with relatively high runoff include: north China and southern Africa and nearby parts of Antarctica during the Early Triassic through the Jurassic; Australia from the Early Cretaceous to the Eocene; central North America from the Early Cretaceous to the Paleocene; and southeast Asia from the Mid-Cretaceous until the Present Day.
Runs at elevated atmospheric pCO 2 .-Total bicarbonate fluxes and silicate-weathering fluxes were also calculated for the elevated atmospheric pCO 2 simulations ( fig. 5 ). (In these calculations only the effect of CO 2 on runoff, not temperature directly, is considered.) As expected based on the sensitivity of the atmospheric model to changes in the concentration of this greenhouse gas (both average runoff and total discharge increase with CO 2 , fig. 2C and D) , bicarbonate fluxes are somewhat larger for each time slice when atmospheric pCO 2 is higher. The effect is not dramatic; however; increases are on due to changes in paleogeography, paleoclimate, & paleogeologythe order of 10 to 25 percent for both total and silicate-weathering fluxes. These increases are overshadowed by the changes resulting from changes in paleogeography, that is, the shift from Pangean to Tethyan to modern continental configurations. As can be seen from figure 5, with or without elevated atmospheric CO 2 the same overall trend (low in the Early Mesozoic, high in the Late Mesozoic/Early Cenozoic, et cetera) remains. Elevated atmospheric pCO 2 does not change the patterns of runoff significantly, but it does intensify areas of high runoff. This same result occurs for the bicarbonate fluxes (see fig. 3 ). With such little change in the spatial pattern of weathering, it is also no surprise that there is hardly any variation in proportions of the total bicarbonate flux from different rock types or the carbonate-silicate weathering ratio between these runs and those with fixed atmospheric CO 2 .
Runs incorporating a temperature dependency.-The previous calculations only considered the effects of changes in hydrology and lithology on bicarbonate fluxes. They were made without taking into explicit consideration the effects that elevated (or lowered) ground temperatures might have on mineral dissolution rates and in weathering-limited watersheds (Stallard and Edmond, 1983) , on chemical erosion rates as well. Adding a temperature dependency in our calculations allows us to consider the temperatureweathering feedback explicitly. Average continental temperature is relatively more sensitive to change in atmospheric CO 2 than is runoff for the time slices being considered here (see fig. 2 .4 in Fawcett and Barron, 1988) . We should thus expect a different, and possibly larger, response in weathering fluxes to changes in atmospheric CO 2 . According to the approach documented above, adding a temperature dependency does substantially affect calculated total and silicate-weathering bicarbonate fluxes (tables 6-9). The strongest temperature dependencies, that is, activation energies of 10 kcal and especially 20 kcal, result in large increases (sometimes doublings or greater) in the bicarbonate mol/yr with a 20 kcal activation energy versus 39.0 ϫ 10 12 mol/yr with no temperature dependency. Similarly, for 60 Ma (with elevated CO 2 ), the total fluxes are 214.8 and 71.1 ϫ 10 12 mol/yr, respectively. However, rather than consider absolute values, when we consider the ratio of the calculated flux for each time slice to the Present Day flux for the respective temperature dependency we see the same general trend for all the temperature dependencies. This is shown for the silicate-weathering bicarbonate fluxes in figure 6 ; the same principle also applies to the total bicarbonate fluxes (not shown). Adding a temperature effect amplifies the effects of elevated pCO 2 ( fig. 6 ), expanding the range between the 1X CO 2 and elevated CO 2 calculations. In other words, it increases the sensitivity of our calculations of the bicarbonate fluxes to change in atmospheric CO 2 . Importantly, however, is that the elevated CO 2 fluxes are not significantly higher, if at all; indeed for some time slices (for example, 130, 195 Ma) the fluxes are lower. Furthermore, there are now very low values for the 1X CO 2 calculations (as little as 0.4 F 0 for 195 Ma, compared to 0.8 F 0 without a temperature dependency).
The inclusion of a temperature dependency shifts the locus of weathering to low latitudes (see fig. 3 ). Fluxes from the high latitudes, which have low annual average temperatures, are substantially reduced compared to the calculations without a temperature dependency. Conversely fluxes from areas with high runoff in the tropics are substantially increased. The very low flux values for the Pangean paleogeographic regime at 1ϫ CO 2 seem to be due to the relatively low runoff rates and thus flux production in the tropics. Compared to the other regimes more potential bicarbonate flux is ''lost'' in the higher latitudes by including a temperature dependency. In the Pangean paleogeographic regime high temperatures in the subtropics (due to increased continentality) have little effect since there is such low runoff in these areas. As with the earlier calculations that do not include a temperature dependency, there is little variation in the proportion of fluxes from carbonate and silicate mineral weathering between low and elevated CO 2 calculations (not shown). In general, though, the flux from carbonate weathering as a proportion of the total flux is higher when a temperature dependency is included in our calculations, reaching a maximum of 70 percent at 60 Ma. This reflects the shift toward weathering in lower latitudes, especially in the Tethyan paleogeographic configuration where weathering of carbonates under high runoff around Tethys predominates.
DISCUSSION
We can compare our results with previous calculations of global chemical weathering fluxes based on the same approach. Beginning with applications in the most recent geologic past, Gibbs and Kump (1994) found only a 20 percent increase in the total bicarbonate fluxes from the Present Day to the Last Glacial Maximum. This result was almost entirely a consequence of a major increase in the area of carbonates, due to exposure of the tropical shelves with the fall in sealevel. There was a lack of dramatic change in global runoff or ice-free area between these two time slices, especially when compared to the range of changes in these variables being considered here. Using this same technique for an older interval of geologic time, Sloan, Bluth, and Filippelli (1997) predicted Eocene chemical weathering rates 0 to 13 percent lower than today's. We predict the opposite (65-80 percent higher). We attribute this to differences in the total land area for which the calculations were made. Sloan, Bluth, and Filippelli (1997) made Bluth and Kump's (1991) Eocene paleogeology map. However, as discussed above, this map tends to overestimate flooded areas, leading to a total land area of 118 ϫ 10 6 km 2 . Our approach here has been to use all the runoff from the total land area ''seen'' by the climate model for each time slice. The Eocene climate model basemap has a total land area of 150 ϫ 10 6 km 2 , a significant difference. We conducted sensitivity experiments to explore the importance of different spatial distributions of lithologies, using average lithology and average runoff for each gridpoint. All experiments were for the 1ϫ CO 2 simulations. The scenarios are as follows: (A) standard ''control'' result; (B) the Recent geology map of Bluth and Kump (1991) was used throughout, but each point was rotated back into the relevant paleo-positions; (C) average rock type proportions for each time slice at each gridpoint; and (D) average runoff (total discharge divided by the total area) for all gridpoints (this scenario can be regarded as a completely homogeneous Earth). The results for each time slice are given in table 10.
Using the Present-Day lithology distribution throughout (scenario B) indicates that in the standard case (scenario A) changes in the proportion and distribution of rock type exposures lead to higher fluxes for each interval except in the Early Cretaceous (130 Ma). Likewise, using a uniform geology at each gridpoint (scenario C) shows that, apart from the Miocene and the Present Day, the specific distribution of rock types leads to higher fluxes, that is, less durable rock types are receiving more runoff than average. In the average runoff case (scenario D), apart from the Campanian (80 Ma), fluxes are higher than in the standard case (scenario A). As discussed by Gibbs and Kump (1994) and Sloan, Bluth, and Filippelli (1997) an even distribution of runoff minimizes dilution effects. An important conclusion of these sensitivity tests is that changes in lithology proportions and spatial variations in lithology and hydrology are not very important, being on the order of 10 percent. The same temporal trend (low fluxes in the Early Mesozoic, high in the Late Mesozoic and Early Cenozoic, et cetera) features throughout all these scenarios. Variation in average runoff and total discharge (as controlled by the paleogeographic regime) can lead to variations of 50 percent in the total flux. Thus, runoff is the most important factor for global weathering rate calculations over long time intervals. As discussed above key areas (such as carbonates on India in the Early Cenozoic) can be important, but otherwise variations in the lithology distributions and proportions have relatively small effects on bicarbonate fluxes. Extreme scenarios as discussed by Bluth (1990) such as only silicates in the wet tropics do not seem to occur; overall we find here that roughly equal proportions of weak (for example, carbonates) and resistant (for example, sandstones) fall beneath areas of high runoff. On the other hand, the C, S, Sr, Nd, and Os isotopic composition of these lithologies vary considerably. The spatial relationships between weathering and lithology could be very important for these systems. A somewhat surprising result of our calculations is the relative weakness of the climate-weathering connection; sensitivity of runoff (and thus the bicarbonate flux) to changes in atmospheric pCO 2 is less than one might expect if climate feedbacks on chemical weathering are expected to regulate atmospheric pCO 2 and climate. By including a temperature dependency for weathering, the sensitivity to changes in atmospheric CO 2 increases, but the required changes would demand large excursions in (Berner, Lasaga, and Garrels, 1983) formulation; (C) 10 kcal/mol activation energy; (D) 20 kcal/mol activation energy. atmospheric pCO 2 . The problem of a weak climate feedback is amplified when one compares our prediction of silicate weathering rates over the past 250 Ma to the estimate of volcanic/metamorphic CO 2 supply (Berner, 1994) over the same time interval (fig. 7) . As most recently argued by Berner and Caldeira (1997) these two rates must be in close balance on multimillion-year time scales. The rate of CO 2 input begins at a values about 10 percent greater than today 250 Ma (earliest Triassic), which is essentially consistent with our silicate weathering estimate. CO 2 inputs remain low until the Middle Jurassic (ϳ180 Ma), as do silicate weathering rates. CO 2 inputs remain low until the Middle Jurassic (ϳ180 Ma), as do silicate weathering rates. CO 2 inputs reach a local peak in the Middle Jurassic, and these broadly coincide with a (smaller) peak in weathering. The marked feature in the CO 2 input curve is the large increase in the Early to Middle Cretaceous, which reaches values 75 percent greater than today at 110 Ma. This increase is mirrored to some degree by the silicate weathering rate, although the peak at 100 Ma is no more than 20 percent greater than today. Rates of CO 2 input then decline somewhat through the Late Cretaceous while silicate weathering rates continue to increase. Both curves peak in the mid-Eocene (ϳ50 Ma) and then fall to the present. The mid-Eocene peak is approx 50 percent higher than today in both CO 2 production and consumption.
We find, therefore, that the modeled silicate weathering rates, representing the sink for atmospheric CO 2 in the carbonate-silicate geochemical cycle, generally match the rates of CO 2 production inferred from seafloor generation and subduction rates for the last 250 Ma. Missing in the weathering calculation, however, is the large mid-Cretaceous peak observed in the CO 2 production curve. This is an interval of superplume activity (Larson, 1991) ; perhaps such events are decoupled from the paleogeography-climate connection that we argue below explains the general correspondence between calculated rates of silicate weathering and CO 2 outgassing. Another possibility is that the atmospheric GCM is not realistically sensitive to changes in atmospheric pCO 2 . How- ever, the global sensitivities of temperature and precipitation in this version of GENESIS are within the range of other GCMs (Thompson and Pollard, 1995b) and also agree with estimates from the paleoclimate record (Hoffert and Covey, 1992) . Presuming then, that the GCM is adequately simulating the CO 2 dependence of climate, this mismatch could be reconciled if the atmospheric GCM were re-run at even higher atmospheric pCO 2 ; note that the silicate weathering rate increased from 15 to 36 percent greater than today's value as atmospheric pCO 2 was increased from 1X to 4X PAL. Although we haven't performed the calculation, we would estimate that a simulation run at 10X PAL for the Middle Cretaceous could yield silicate weathering rates consistent with the inferred metamorphic and volcanic CO 2 source.
The most important question, of course, is why the calculated weathering rates generally match the presumed volcanic/metamorphic CO 2 degassing rates. Given the known controls on our model results, the link must be between rates of seafloor spreading/subduction and continental distribution. Spreading/subduction rates are slow in the Pangean geographic regime during supercontinental stasis and initial rifting; the climate is dry because of extreme continentality, and thus weathering rates are low. During the Tethyan regime, the continents are fragmented, moisture sources are plentiful, and precipitation can easily penetrate continental interiors; likewise, there is a tremendous length of subduction margin and mid-ocean ridges, and high rates of seafloor spreading/subduction and CO 2 input. During the Transition to Modern geographic regime, continental dispersal rates have slowed, and vast regions of Asia have increased continentality as the result of the collision of Asia and India, and the closure of Tethys. Overall there is a general inverse correlation between continentality and seafloor spreading/subduction rate, and thus a positive correlation between CO 2 consumption rates during silicate chemical erosion and CO 2 production rates during metamorphism and magmatism. Note that this conclusion is somewhat at odds with that expressed by various authors in the Ruddiman (1997) volume, which essentially equates times of continental collision with times of increased weathering rate. A consideration, as here, of the relationship between tectonics and climate would suggest just the opposite.
CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the importance of the spatial approach to chemical weathering. Our main conclusions are:
1. The spatial distribution of exposed rock types has not changed sufficiently in the last 250 my to effect large changes (Ͼ10 percent) in the total or silicate chemical erosion rates.
2. In contrast, variations in average runoff and total discharge, due to changes in paleogeography, have led to large changes in chemical erosion over the last 250 my. These changes are generally consistent with predictions based on seafloor production and consumption rates, although the Middle Cretaceous peak in metamorphic/volcanic CO 2 release is not reproduced in our calculations.
3. The weathering-rate calculation is only weakly sensitive to the range of atmospheric pCO 2 values envisioned for the Mesozoic and Cenozoic (1-4X PAL). This lack of sensitivity may reflect an under-representation of the climate sensitivity of the atmospheric GCM to changes in atmospheric pCO 2 . If the models are indeed accurately simulating the climatic response to this greenhouse gas, then geochemical models would seem to demand much larger changes in atmospheric CO 2 than the 1-4X PAL range specified here. In particular, the peak of volcanism in the mid-Cretaceous would have led to values closer to 10X PAL to achieve balance between CO 2 sources and sinks in the carbonate-silicate geochemical cycle.
4. Adding an Arrhenius-type temperature dependency has the effect of increasing the model sensitivity to changes in atmospheric pCO 2 and to paleogeographically related changes in temperatures. However, the general pattern of weathering-rate changes over the last 250 Ma is similar in all simulations, underscoring the fundamental importance of the hydrologic cycle in controlling global chemical erosion rates.
5. The fundamental conclusion of this work is that the dominant tectonic-climate connection may be somewhat different than that which most researchers have assumed in the past. We argue that the overarching effect of continental collision and accretion is increased continentality, which leads to aridity and low rates of global chemical erosion, at a time when seafloor production/subduction rates, and thus volcanic CO 2 production rates, are low. In contrast, times of dispersed continents have moist climates, high weathering rates, and are characterized by high rates of seafloor production/subduction and volcanism. Orogeny increases weatherability of the continents (Kump and Arthur, 1997) , but the overall chemical erosion rate is limited, to a first approximation, by the supply of water to the weathering environment.
